COVID-19 Waiver
As Dance Designs returns to “in studio” classes during the COVID-19 pandemic, we
want to assure our students and families that we remain committed to following every
precaution set forth by the State Of MA and the CDC.
Please review this list of precautions then sign the waiver below prior to your dancer’s
first class back in the studio. Dance Designs agrees to:
-Limit the size of each class to no more than 9 (in phase 2) / no more than 24 (in
phase 3). Dancers and staff will socially distance at all times using 6’ marked guidelines
throughout the studio.
-Staff will wear masks the entire time. All dancers will wear masks walking into
and out of the building. Dancers in younger, smaller classes will have the option of
wearing masks while they dance whereas older teen dancers in our larger classes will
wear masks at all times following CDC & State guidelines.
-Sanitize the studio during every change of classes; includes disinfecting all
floors and wiping down all shared surfaces, in studio, bathrooms and common areas.
-Close all waiting rooms and common areas to the general public. The only
adults inside the dance studio will be the Director, teacher(s) and front desk staff.
-Place several visible hand sanitizer stations throughout the building.
-Ventilate the studio. Doors to the outside may be opened and large industrial
fans will be used constantly inside the studio.
-Monitor those students who may not feel well & notify the studio community
immediately if there is a concern. Deep clean the studio for 24 - 48 hours in the event
of a positive case.
-Review and revise all protocols as mandated by both CDC and State of MA.
As the parent / guardian of _______________________________ (print dancer
name
 ), I have clearly reviewed and understand the steps that Dance Designs is
taking to follow all guidelines set forth by the CDC & State of MA during the
COVID-19 pandemic. I release and hold harmless the Dance Designs owners,
operators, staff and subcontractors from any and all liability during this time and
agree to notify the Studio Director immediately if anyone in our family is directly
exposed to the virus or is feeling unwell.
____________________________________________ (parent/guardian signature)

